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Today’s agenda

� Impact of the economic downturn

� APAC “Future of Talent Management Survey” findings 

� The new people agenda 

– Key issues and implications

– Building the business case for change



Impact of the economic downturn
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The economic downturn was a game-changer for talent managers

It disrupted 
well-laid plans 
for a host of 

talent 
programs…

and forced 
organizations 
to scale back, 

sometimes 
dramatically
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The goal is not a return to the pre-recession status quo

How to get talent programs in sync with a business that’s 
operating in a very different environment

A period of slower but positive 

growth for many Asian markets

The aftermath of organizational 

changes caused by the downturn

Will likely require a 
new approach to 

meeting your most 
pressing talent 

demands

THE NEW CHALLENGE

The re-emergence of critical skill 
shortages and the complications 
of an ageing workforce in some 

Asian markets
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THE POINT OF FOCUS is the development of a new approach by 
addressing crucial topics 

Successful talent 
and succession 

management

Leadership profile & pipeline

Engagement / Commitment

Measurement

Labor Supply and Demand

Total Rewards / Retention

What to consider for a successful design and implementation 
of talent management, aligned with the business strategy



APAC “Future of Talent Management”
survey findings 
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Future of Talent Management Survey
Overview

� Conducted in June-July 2010

� Responses from 484 HR and talent management leaders from across 
the Asia Pacific region

� Intended to determine:

– Current and future talent management priorities

– Actions organizations are taking, following the economic downturn, 
to review and recalibrate talent programs as they turn the corner 
and focus again on growth

� Survey was also conducted among 400 organizations in the US and 
300 organizations in the EMEA region

– Overall, results painted a more positive picture than EMEA, and a 
much rosier talent story than the US 
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New Mercer research confirms - Organizations are preparing for 
growth and…

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010

…..Only 8% remain in recession mode in APAC
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Research shows that talent management is a growing priority in 
Asia Pacific

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010
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Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010

And competition for key talent is expected to increase significantly 
over the next three to five years across Asia Pacific
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Employers in APAC lack confidence in some key areas of talent 
management 

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010

21%60%19%Tying talent management decisions to desired business results

20%61%19%Ensure that training and development activities are tied to measurable behavioral 

change and business results

23%66%11%Attract the right workforce for the right roles

20%59%20%Ensure that career moves support individual development needs

25%61%14%Ensure that career moves support business needs

9%48%43%Use quantitative analytics to make and measure talent investments

15%61%24%Understand and plan for shifting workforce demographics

43%48%9%Link employee performance to business goals

36%54%11%Understand the key roles and workforce segments that drive business success

12%60%28%Manage leadership succession smoothly

16%64%21%Retain high-potential employees and those with critical skills

16%70%14%Retain leadership talent

15%62%23%Ensure an adequate pipeline of future leaders

Very 

confident

Somewhat 

confident

Not 

confident
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And say they aren’t very effective at measuring the impact of talent 
management decisions and investments

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010
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Leadership issues will be a top talent management priority over the 
next three to five years

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010
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Following the downturn, change is clearly on the agenda today

If changing, progress to date

Source: Mercer “Future of Talent Management Survey,” June 2010; responses from 484 APAC HR and talent management leaders.

14%23%34%71%29%Competency model and applications

18%28%34%80%20%Succession planning

20%22%37%78%22%Workforce planning

77%

79%

72%

61%

82%

78%

87%

83%

79%

Percentage 
planning talent 
management 

program changes

Have 
determined 

changes 
needed and

have executed 
them

Have 
determined 

changes 
needed, but 

have not 
executed them

Changes will 
be needed, but 

have not 
determined 

what kind/ how 
much

Percentage not 
planning talent 
management 

program changes

12%24%41%23%Retention

23%25%32%21%Rewards

30%22%20%28%Performance management

14%15%33%39%Mobility

23%27%33%18%Employee engagement

15%24%40%22%Careers

30%32%25%13%Training/development (leadership)

26%29%28%17%Training/development (workforce)

29%19%31%21%Recruiting/talent acquisition
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So how
do you get it

right?
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Review should provide answers to critical questions

Whether you have the talent to fuel current and future growth 
opportunities

Where to make future talent investments (in terms of numbers and

capabilities of employees)

Which talent programs need to be modified – and how

How to prioritize program changes

How you can strengthen your value proposition and employee 
engagement

Whether leadership is aligned around future talent priorities
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While your path and solution will be unique, keep these four 
principles in mind

1. Know the facts

2. Focus on what matters

3. Use all available levers

4. Find the intersection of interests
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Know the facts…
To manage talent decisions with rigor and discipline

� Start with a solid fact base

� Use analytics to diagnose problems, evaluate options, predict 
outcomes and make evidence-based decisions

� Use objective measures to assess the impact of people investments 
and decisions

Future of the business

• Business strategy
• Business scorecard or metrics 
• Current financials
• Projected revenue growth
• Key operational roles
• Future performance and leadership 

requirements

People data

• Workforce data
• What employees SAY

• As measured through surveys, focus 
groups, interviews, etc.

• What employees DO
• How they actually behave as measured 

through individual employee records 
and business performance measures 
such as customer satisfaction, growth, 
profit and productivity
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Know the facts
Understand how future business and workforce projections compare

Analysis conducted using the Mercer Workforce ForecasterTM
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Focus on what matters…
To use limited resources wisely and make the greatest impact

� Criticality

– Which roles and workforce 
segments most strongly drive 
success?

– How can you better invest in 
them?

� Priority

– What should you do in what 
order?

– Which investments will have 
the greatest and most 
immediate impact on business 
success? 
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Focus on what matters
Understand the areas of greatest potential impact

High opportunity for impact

Review current state

Maintain current state

Low opportunity for impact

SatisfactionLower Higher
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Competitive 

base pay

Career 

opportunities

Work/life 

balance

Job/employment 

security

Health care 

benefits Nature of the 

work I do

People I work 
with
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Use all available levers…
Think broadly – there are many ways to generate improvement

Program redesign

New tools

Improved manager capability

Stronger alignment around strategy

Process redesign

New technology

Better governance
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Find the intersection of interests
Consider all key stakeholders; gather and integrate their viewpoints

Managers

� Manager capability

� Ease of administrative 
tools and processes

� Rhythm of the business

Business leaders

� Current human capital 
practices and priorities

� Connection to your 
business strategy

HR

� Current talent programs

� Recent talent decisions

� Critical gaps

Employees

� Their priorities

� The state of your value 
proposition

� Where you are vulnerable
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Find the intersection of interests
Learn what skills/capabilities leaders believe are most needed for the future
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Managing 

resources 

and budget

Results 

orientation 
(e.g., process 

management 

and 

execution) 

Cultural/ 

diversity 
awareness

Successfully 

managing 
remotely

Self-

assurance
Cross-

boundary 

collaboration

Developing 

people

Enabling change
Basic supervisory skills 

(e.g., performance 
management, delegation, 

planning)

Setting goals 

and 
expectations

Interpersonal 

communication

Impact and 

influence

Customer focus

Importance scores were scaled so that the average score is 100.

Please indicate how important the following skills/capabilities/experiences are for your  
front-line managerial workforce to be effective in the future (say over the next five years)

Most important front-line manager 
skills/capabilities needed for the future
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Bringing it all together

� Follow the key principles

– Know the facts

– Focus on what matters

– Use all available levers

– Find the intersection of 
interests

� Getting started on your own 
talent review

– Identify your key stakeholders

– Ask them to take our 
interactive “Future of Talent 
Management Survey”

� Discuss the results as a 
group and decide how to 
proceed

– Leverage Mercer’s strategic 
talent review process
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Why action, why now?

� Prompt and decisive action 
now ensures that:

– Your talent programs will 
drive the right employee 
behaviors and business 
results

– Future talent investments 
are aligned with business 
needs and priorities

� Failure to adjust talent 
programs now can lead to:

– Loss of key talent as the job 
market improves along with 
the economy

– Misdirection of future talent 
investments.

– Further disengagement of 
workforces
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About the speaker

Stéphane is a Principal in Mercer’s Human Capital business 
specializing in human capital and talent strategy consulting services. 
Stéphane has over 12 years of experience designing, implementing 
and advising on a range of human resource management initiatives
with MNCs in Asia, Europe and the US, as well as with the Canadian 
and Singaporean public sector. 

Stephane’s area of expertise include human capital strategy, 
workforce planning, merger and acquisitions, organizational design, 
assessment and selection, competency models, leadership 
development, performance management, HR strategies and HR 
planning. In addition, he has a strong background in research design 
and statistical analysis. Some of the sectors Stephane has had 
significant experience include financial services, public sector, 
professional services, manufacturing, technology, fast-moving 
consumer goods and healthcare/biotechnology.

Stéphane has a doctorate in Industrial/Organizational Psychology 
from the University of Akron, OH, a B.Sc. Honours in Psychology from 
McGill University, and is a full member of the Society for Industrial and 
Organizational Psychology.

+65 9235 2090
stephane.michaud@mercer.com

Stephane Michaud, PhD
Principal, Mercer’s Human Capital Business (ASEAN)
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